
  

A THANK YOU TO OUR MEMBERS 

 
We appreciate all of you who have renewed your 

membership in Muskingum County History. We 

have yet to hear from a few of you and we hope 

that when you receive your copy of Muskingum 

Journal this month you will decide that we are an 

organization worthy of your support. Now that 

most copies of this newsletter are sent out digi-

tally we cannot place reminder stickers on your 

address label as we did previously.  

 
Some of our members have gone above the basic 

membership dues by becoming Local History  

 

 

Partners at the $100 dues level. For that sup-

port we thank: 

Alan King, Sis Bowman, JoAnn Jenkins, 

Janet James, Century National Bank, Su-

san Roderick, J William Barrett, Betty 

Wiechert, Zanesville-Muskingum County 

Convention and Visitors Bureau, Za-

nesville Museum of Art, and Don Moody. 

We also acknowledge a new Life Member, Dan 

Terrible. All Life Member dues are added to our 

endowment where they provide income for perpe-

tuity. 

 
Many members made a donation in addition to 

their dues and some of our life members make 

yearly donations after their initial investment in 

the organization. We thank the following for their 

donations which support the preservation of our 

local history: 

Buck Brackman, Paul Smith, Phyllis Mast, 

Marie Bolin, John Chalfant, Susan Lewis, 

Bernadine Rust, Beverly Moreno, Su-

sanne Ray, Kurt & Debbie White, Jerold 

Schaumleffel, Carolyn Spencer, Dr. & 

Mrs. Paul Hoffman, John Kelbly, Tom & 

Dianne Ischy, Gene Mason, Dave Boling, 

Rob & Lynn Moerhman, John W. Taylor, 

Larry Skillman, Fannie Brill, Julie Link, 

Brooke Anderson, Rea Huff, Mary Ann 

Bucci, Shirley Henderson, Mitch & Donna 

Taylor, Lyn Carrel, Shirley McCallister, 

Brent & Susan Stubbins, Sandra Turner, 

Mary Flanagan, JW & MH Straker, Mike & 

Stephanie Kline, Mr. & Mrs. Milman Linn, 

Mrs. R J Straker, Pete Bailey, Gary Fe-

lumlee, Lolita Burt, Jim Geyer, Bob Dan-

iels, Catherine Knecht, Bob Jenkins, Su-

san Williams, Steve Pletcher, Nancy 

Ragias, Joe Rutter, Renee Show, Jane 

Cleek, Dawn Kline and the members of 

the Zanesville Civil War Roundtable. 

 

HISTORICALLY SPEAKING 
March 2017 

The Newsletter of Muskingum County History 

MUSEUMS OF  
MUSKINGUM COUNTY HISTORY 

 
The Stone Academy Historic Site & Museum 

115 Jefferson Street 
 Zanesville, Ohio 

Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 1:00-4:00 
May through September 

 

Dr. Increase Mathews House Museum 
304 Woodlawn Avenue 

 Zanesville, Ohio 
Hours: Sunday 1:00-4:00 May-September 

 

Both museums are open to groups at other times 
by appointment.  Call the museum office at the 
Stone Academy at 740 454-9500 or contact us 

through our website  
Muskingumcountyhistory.org 

Like us on Facebook 

TO SEE THIS NEWSLETTER IN COLOR, VISIT OUR WEBSITE Muskingumcountyhistory.org 
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LAURETTE FILLBRANDT, A LOST ZA-

NESVILLIAN 

We receive many inquiries by email and 

postal mail on subjects historical and genealogi-

cal and we respond with whatever information 

we have at hand.  We do not have the staff to do 

involved research and oftentimes the questions 

asked are of such a general nature that it is ap-

parent the writer is just casting out a net and 

hoping to snare an answer. Questions such as 

“My ancestor passed through Licking County in 

1820; who did he marry and when and where 

did he die?” (and we do get such questions) are 

ignored but some questions serve to make us 

aware of people who have left our collective 

memories and who have become, in essence, 

lost residents of Muskingum County. 

For example, we became aware of 

the author and ethnographer Con-

stance Goddard DuBois and the 

porcelain artist and art teacher Lucy 

Currran because of inquiries sent to 

us. We thank Dan Paulun for his in-

quiry that made us aware of our 

most recently re-discovered Lost Za-

nesvillian, radio actress Laurette 

Fillbrandt, and for the information 

that he sent us about her. By com-

bining his references with infor-

mation found on-line we are able to 

provide the following brief account of 

her life and activities. 

Laurette Mae Fillbrandt was 

born in Zanesville on October 22, 

1915, to Richard R. Fillbrandt and Laura Char-

lotte Fillbrandt. Her father was the pastor of Pil-

grim Evangelical and Reformed Church (now Im-

manuel United Church of Christ) in Zanesville.   

Laurette broke into show business when at 

3 years old she dressed up in a patriotic costume 

and sang at Zanesville’s celebration of the sign-

ing of the World War I armistice in 1918. The 

family left Zanesville for Huntingdon, Indiana, in 

either 1918 or 1920, accounts vary, and then 

moved to Cincinnati where Laurette’s next public 

performance was singing and dancing at a Cin-

cinnati food show and singing in a trio on radio 

station WLW. She went to high school in Cincin-

nati and was a student at the College of Music at 

the University of Cincinnati. She spent one sum-

mer in summer stock but otherwise all of her 

acting was on the radio. 

She started as a staff actress on the NBC 

Blue network in Chicago and went on to many 

appearances in radio shows originating in Chica-

go and Hollywood. Radio historian Ron Lack-

mann described her as having a “charming, 

sweet voice” with “convincing and natural act-

ing.” She played parts on The Chicago Theater of 

the Air for several years and through her career 

had parts in many shows including The Lux Ra-

dio Theater, The Private Practice of Dr. Dana, 

Jeff Reagan, Investigator, Li’l Abner (as Daisy 

Mae), The Whistler, The Adventures of Philip 

Marlowe, The Guiding Light, One Man’s Family 

(as Claudia Barbour) and Ma Perkins (playing, at 

different times, Ma’s daughters Fay and Evey). 

She retired from radio acting in the early 1950s.  

During her acting career the people of Za-

nesville were reminded of her native city by arti-

cles in the Times Recorder and 

Signal. The last local reference to 

her we could find came in 1966 in 

the “Thirty Years Ago” section of 

“Down Memory Lane” in the Times 

Recorder.  

Her first marriage was to Russell 

Young, a staff announcer for sta-

tion WGN in Chicago. The couple 

divorced and she later married G. 

Worthington Hipple, a lecturer and 

author of the self-help business 

book Sell Yourself Rich and brother 

of actor Hugh Marlow. In 1954 the 

Hipples moved to Vienna, Virginia, 

near Washington DC and in 1956 

opened Worthington’s Gift Shop 

which Mrs. Hipple operated until 

her death on September 27, 2000, 

following a stroke. She was preceded in death by 

Mr. Hipple. She was survived by a daughter Vic-

toria Young, from her first marriage and a 

daughter Judith Grant from her second marriage. 

No story of a Hollywood actress would be 

complete without a family scandal. In March 

1931 The Zanesville Times Recorder and Signal 

both reported that Laurette’s father, the Rev. 

R.R.  Fillbrandt, pastor of the Washington Evan-

gelical Church of Cincinnati, had received a thirty 

day suspension by the North American Synod of 

Evangelical Churches for conduct unbecoming a 

minister. He was charged with hiring two men to 

“slug and beat up” a trustee of the congregation, 

a charge he denied. 

Do you know of other Muskingum County 
natives who became well known in other areas 
or in other times but have been forgotten at 
home? Gather information about them and pass 
it on to us so that we can share it with others. 
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… IN THE WORKS 
Jim Geyer, Director 

 
Much of our 2017 programming is not yet finalized. 

Here’s a brief look at what’s IN THE WORKS: 

 

A Presidential visit … President James Monroe will 

visit the Stone Academy as part of the bicentennial cel-

ebration and reenactment of his Tour of the North-

ern States. We’ll post details about his stops in Putnam 

and Zanesville on our website as soon as they are 

available. 

 

America’s involvement in WWI began 100 years 

ago. This year and next Muskingum County History will 

sponsor several programs about the Great War.  

 

On Sunday, May 7th we will present the first of a series 

of programs featuring the stories about people from Za-

nesville and Muskingum County who are not famous 

but should be. The program will begin at 2:00 at the 

Stone Academy and feature the story of Sister Mon-

ica Maginnis (1869-1958). We hope to offer at least 

two other programs in the series this year with others 

next year and in years to come.  

 

In partnership with our friends at the Muskingum County 

Chapter of the Ohio Genealogy Society, a summer pro-

gram, with a local twist, about our National Pastime 

is also in the works. 

 

We are also looking at ideas for a follow-up to our 2016 

UGRR series. 

 

Also IN THE WORKS is a renewed emphasis on one of 

the primary reasons we exist as an organization: “…we 

will educate and engage a diverse public through a 

variety of programs …” 

 

The way we do school tours hasn’t changed in many, 

many, many years. In 2017 we intend to revamp, revi-

talize, and re-energize what we offer school groups 

when they visit our museums. Tours will be updated to 

better fit current curriculum and better meet student and 

teacher needs. A Resource Kit for Teachers will be de-

veloped and posted on our website. Admission fees will 

be waived for school groups.  VOLUNTEERS ARE 

ESSENTIAL to the success of this effort. Get in-

volved: 740-454-9500 or director @ muskingumcoun-

tyhistory.org . Two new training sessions are scheduled 

specifically for our school tour volunteers. Not sure if 

school tours for you? Attend one of the training ses-

sions before deciding for sure. 

 

A Muskingum County History scholarship will be offered 

at Ohio University Zanesville for history and education 

majors.  The scholarship will be named in honor of As-

sociate Professor Emeritus of History Mike Kline.  Mike 

was the first full-time faculty member at Ohio University 

Zanesville and served the campus and its students for 

over four decades before his retirement in 

2007. Mike was a long-time board member of our or-

ganization and a regular presenter of local history and 

Civil War programs.  

 

A new part-time seasonal paid staff position is in the 

works. We’re looking for someone to take the lead in 

educating and engaging the public through program-

ming. Interested? I’d love to talk with you.  

 

_______________________________ 

 

WANTED: 

**Lead museum tours  

**Help take care of buildings and grounds             

**Help plan and present programs 

 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING SCHEDULE 

April 22, 10:00 am   School Tour Specific 

April 29, 10:00 am   School Tour Specific 

May 6, 10:00 am   Program Volunteers 

May 13, 10:00 am    Buildings and Grounds Volun-
teers 

REGISTRATION REQUESTED (Need more infor-

mation?) 740-454-9500 OR direc-

tor@muskingumcountyhistory.org   

Additional training will be added as needed. 

mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

March 2017 

 

Opportunities for Sharing Your Knowledge and 

Keeping Our History Alive 

 
As a member of Muskingum County History 

you must have an interest in the people, struc-

tures and institutions of Muskingum County. Per-

haps you enjoy reading about the founders of our 

communities such as John McIntire, Increase 

Mathews, David Finley or Ezekiel Rose. Your in-

terest might lie in following the early transporta-

tion routes in the county such as the National 

Road, the Muskingum Improvement, the Ohio 

and Erie Canal and the railroads. Perhaps you 

admire our built environment, the Y and Dresden 

Suspension bridges, the Muskingum County 

courthouse, the William Rainey Harper log house 

and the Stone Academy. Your interest in all of 

these aspects of our historic and cultural heritage 

was likely influenced by your parents, a teacher 

or perhaps, like me, you looked forward to Norris 

Schneider’s weekly newspaper columns. 

You have an opportunity to pass on your 

knowledge and enthusiasm about our history to 

others and inspire them just as you were in-

spired. You can do this by serving as a docent 

(tour guide) at our museums. Docents are need-

ed in three main areas: school tours, adult bus 

tours and walk-up visits during museum open 

hours. Our most pressing need is for docents for 

school tours. 

As schools have consolidated, class sizes 

have gotten larger which require more docents 

per class visit. There is no need to feel that you 

do not know enough to give tours. You will be 

thoroughly trained before you are put in front of 

a class and remember, you are an adult, by vir-

tue of a life lived and your interests, you know 

more than a third grader. Teachers and parents 

accompany the school groups and serve as chap-

erones, maintaining order so that docents can 

concentrate on history. School tours occur mainly 

in the spring and are scheduled in advance so 

you will receive notice when your services will be 

needed. 

An important income stream for small mu-

seums are adult bus tours. Adults present a dif-

ferent challenge from students. It can be harder 

to get their attention and they are more apt to 

want to handle the artifacts but you can deal with 

them as fellow adults. They want a general over-

view of history, which you already know, and if 

they ask a difficult question you can always re-

ply, “I don’t know, I will ask one of the other do-

cents.” Adult bus tours are also scheduled in ad-

vance so you will be called upon only when need-

ed. 

The most difficult docent job might be serv-

ing at the Stone Academy or Mathews House dur-

ing regular open hours. You don’t know when 

people will come or how many there will be and 

there may be days without any visitors. However, 

this might be the position for those of you with 

the most interest in local history. When visitors 

come, you won’t have the time constraints asso-

ciated with bus tours and you can have extended 

conversations with other adults who share your 

interests. When visitors don’t come you have the 

freedom to explore the museums at your leisure 

and learn more than you ever would in a formal 

tour. 

If you want to keep our history alive by 

sharing it with others and in so doing repay the 

people who taught you, attend our next docent 

training class to acquire the skills needed to rep-

resent Muskingum County History to museum 

visitors. For more information see page 2 or con-

tact Museum Director Jim Geyer at 740 454-9500 

or by email at direc-

tor@muskingumcountyhistory.org. 

 

Mitch Taylor, PRESIDENT MUSKINGUM COUNTY HISTORY 

MUSKINGUM COUNTY HISTORY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Mitch Taylor, president 

Bob Jenkins, vice-president 

Janet James, secretary 

Donna Taylor, treasurer 

 Morten Bach         Sis Bowman 

 Ann Burkhart            Pete Cultice          

 Gary Felumlee          Floyd Felumlee          

 Devon Johnston          Alan King                   

 Stephanie Kline          John Lear             

 Caleb Stewart               Sandy Turner 

Mike Willey 

mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
mailto:director@muskingumcountyhistory.org
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NEW ACCESSIONS FOR 2016 
 

Each year we use the March newsletter to list 

the donations of artifacts made to Muskingum 

County History during the preceding year. Like 

most small local historical societies we are not in 

a financial position that allows us to purchase 

artifacts and we must depend on the generosity 

of people who own a piece of our history and are 

willing to donate it so that it can be preserved 

for the benefit of succeeding generations. We 

are grateful to all of the people who entrusted us 

with a piece of their handiwork, a family treas-

ure or a personal collection. 

 

Donated by Ann Burkhart 

 Roseville Pottery Magnolia line bowl 

 Roseville Pottery ashtray 

 

Donated by Joe Rutter 

 Handmade wooden model of steamboat Lib-

erty, a ship on the Pittsburg-Zanesville route 

and later on the Ohio River 

 Glass case to house the model, also made by 

the donor 

 

Donated by Dyanne Radke 

 Ledger for Adamsville Farmers’ Institute from 

1897-1932 

 

Donated by David Doss 

 Scrapbook of high school events kept by 

Mary Masterson, Zanesville High School class 

of 1930 

 

Donated by Janet James 

 Felt pennant from 1915 Muskingum County 

Fair 

 

Donated by Bob Doyle 

 Cotton bank bag from First National Bank, 

Zanesville 

 

Donated by J. William Straker 

 World War II AAF 1st Lt uniforms and accou-

terments 

 WWII wooden foot locker containing above 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donated by Mitch and Donna Taylor 

 Blacksmith-made 4 tined pitchfork 

 Saucer made by Crooksville China Company 

for Headley Inn 

 Weller Blue Drapery vase 

 

Donated by Zanesville Community Theater 

 Water Sprite brand women’s bathing dress 

with attached draw-string bloomers, c. 1910-

1915 

 

Donated by Dee Krier 

 Wooden pulpit from Asbury Chapel, Hopewell 

Township 

 Pair of Benzinger brass candlesticks and can-

dle followers 

 Pair of candle lighters with bell snuffers 

 Assortment of hymnals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(continued on page 6) 

Straker footlocker on right with  ZM Chandler’s Civil War foot-

locker on left in Military Room 
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(NEW ACCESSIONS, continued from page 5) 

 

Donated by Thomas Jeffries 

 Rocking cradle attributed to Charles C Con-

vers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donated by Judy McAllister 

 Collection of Zanesville advertising ephemera 

 

Donated by Paul Smith 

 Collection of Zanesville postcards 

 

All artifacts offered to Muskingum County History 
are reviewed by the Collections Committee to 
determine if they fall within the guidelines of the 
Accessions Policy. IRS regulations do not allow 
MCH to provide appraisals of donated items but 
donors may use the market value of their dona-
tion as a charitable donation. If you have a part 
of Muskingum County’s history that you would 
like to donate, please contact us at 740 454-
9500 or at director@ muskingumcountyhisto-
ry.org. 
 

 

 

Front and back of a c.1890 Easter card from the archives. 

Our wish to you all is Chag Kasher V’Same’ach, a Joyous Easter or a warm and 

sunny Vernal Equinox. 


